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Abstract

Dispersion in labor and factor productivity across firms is large and persistent, large flows
of workers move across firms, and worker reallocation is an important source of productivity
growth. The purpose of the paper is to provide a formal explanation for these observations that
clarifies the role of worker reallocation as a source of productivity growth. Specifically, we study a
modified version of the Schumpeterian model of growth induced by product innovation developed
by Klette and Kortum (2002). More productive firms are those that supply higher quality
products in the model. We show that more productive firms grow faster and the reallocation
of workers across continuing firms contributes to aggregate productivity growth if and only
if current productivity predicts future productivity. We provide evidence in support of the
hypothesis that more productive firms become larger in Danish data. In addition, we provide
estimates of the distribution of productivity at entry and the parameters of the cost of investment
in innovation function and other structural parameters that all firms are assumed to face by
fitting the model to observations on value added, employment, and wages drawn from a panel
of Danish firms for the years 1992-1997.
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1 Introduction

In their review article on firm productivity, Bartelsman and Doms (2000) draw three lessons from

empirical studies based on longitudinal plant and firm data: First, the extent of dispersion in relative

productivity across production units, firms or establishments, is large. Second, productivity rank

of any unit in the distribution is highly persistent. Third, a large fraction of aggregate productivity

growth is the consequence of worker reallocation. In their recent study of wage and productivity

dispersion trends in U.S. Manufacturing, Dunne, Foster, Haltiwanger, and Troske (2002) find that

wage differences in wages across plants is an important and growing component of total wage

dispersion, most of the between plant increase in wage differences is within industries, and wage

and productivity dispersion between plants has grown substantially in the recent past. Although the

explanations for productive heterogeneity across firms are not fully understood, economic principles

suggest that wage and productivity dispersion should induce worker reallocation from less to more

productive firms as well as from exiting to entering firms. Indeed, workers should move voluntarily

to capture wage gains while more productive employer have an incentive to expand production.

There is ample evidence that workers do flows from one firm to another frequently. As Davis,

Haltiwanger, and Schuh (1996) and others document, job and worker flows are large, persistent,

and essentially idiosyncratic in the U.S. Recently, Fallick and Fleischman (2001) and Stewart (2002)

find that job to job flows without a spell of unemployment in the U.S. represent at least half of

the separations and is growing. In their analysis of Danish matched employer-employee IDA data,

Frederiksen and Westergaard-Nielsen (2002) report that the average establishment separation rate

over the 1980-95 period was 26%. About two thirds of the outflow represents the movement of

workers from one firm to another. Using firm level data based on the same source, Christensen,

Lentz, Mortensen, Neumann, and Werwatz (2005) document considerable cross firm dispersion in

the average wage paid. Furthermore, they show that separation rates decline steeply with a firm’s

relative wage suggesting that workers do move from lower to higher paying jobs.

Baily, Hulton, and Campbell (1992) find a strong positive correlation between productivity and

wages paid across plants in U.S. manufacturing and Bartelsman and Doms (2000) report that the

finding is present in similar studies. Mortensen (2003) argues that dispersion in wages paid for

observably equivalent workers is hard to explain unless they reflect differences in firm productivity.

To the extent that wage dispersion reflects differences in firm specific labor productivity, direct

voluntary flows of workers from lower to higher paying firms as well as indirect flows through
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unemployment from less to employment with more productive firms improve the overall allocation

labor in the economy. As noted earlier, the studies cited by Bartelsman and Doms (2000) document

that labor reallocation of this form is a major contributor to aggregate productivity growth.

The purpose of this paper is to clarify the role of worker reallocation in the growth process.

The model developed by Klette and Kortum (2002), which itself builds on the endogenous growth

model of Grossman and Helpman (1991), is adapted for this purpose. Their version of the model

is designed to be consistent with stylized facts about product innovation and its relationship to the

dynamics of firm size evolution and the distribution of firm size. In the model, firms are monopoly

suppliers of differentiated products viewed as inputs in the production of a final consumption good.

Better quality products are introduced from time to time as the outcome of R&D investment by

both existing firms and new entrants.

As a theoretical result, we show that more productive firms, those that have developed higher

quality products in the past, tend to grow larger by developing more product lines in the future

only if a firm’s future product quality is positively correlated with it past innovation success. If

product quality were iid across innovations, then investment in R&D would be independent of a

firm’s current productivity. Interestingly, the qualitative relationship between employment size and

labor productivity is ambiguous in the first case and is negative in the second because innovations

are labor saving in the sense that fewer workers are required to produce higher quality products.

If more productive firms do grow faster, then aggregate productivity growth reflects the fact

that workers flow from less to more productive employers as well as from exiting to entering firms.

The model developed in the paper provides a useful framework for interpreting empirical growth

decomposition exercises such as those reviewed in Foster, Haltiwanger, and Krizan (2001). When

output weights are used as required by our model, they find that about 34% of productivity growth

in U.S. Manufacturing in the 1977-1987 time period can be attributed to entry while 24% is due

to worker reallocation across continuing establishments. Our model implies that the latter figure

is zero when firms don’t differ with respect to the expected productivity of future innovations.

We find support for the hypothesis that more productive firms grow faster in Danish firm data

in the sense that value added is positively associated with value added per worker across firms but

employment size is not. By fitting the moments implied by the model to those derived from panel

observations of value added, employment, and wages for Danish firms during the period 1992-1997,

we also obtain meaningful estimates of the initial distribution of productivity across firms at entry

as well as the parameters of the model. These include the overall rate of creative destruction as
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well as the parameters of the cost of innovation function that all firms are assumed to face.

The remainder of the paper is composed of five sections. In section 2, an adaptation of the

Klette-Kortum model of product creation and destruction is introduced. The implication of pro-

ductive heterogeneity for differences in average firm size and the composition of aggregate pro-

ductivity growth are developed in section 3. A full general equilibrium model with a competitive

labor market is sketched in section 4. Existence of at least one equilibrium solution to the model

for the aggregate rate of creative destruction and the wage rate is demonstrated for the case of

heterogeneous firms. The empirical evidence and estimation results based on Danish firm data are

presented in section 5. The paper concludes with a brief review of the paper’s contributions.

2 A Model of Creative Destruction

As is well known, firm employment growth is roughly independent of labor force size; Gebrat’s

law holds at least as an approximation. Klette and Kortum (2002) construct a stochastic market

equilibrium model of firm innovation and growth that consistent with this and other stylized facts

regarding firm growth and the size distribution of firms. Although they allow for productive

heterogeneity across firms, firm productivity and growth are unrelated because costs and benefits

of growth are both proportional to firm productivity in the model. Although we do not make this

assumption in our version of the model, the independent of current firm productivity and expected

future firm growth is a special case of a more general formulation in which future and current

productivity may or may not be correlated.

2.1 Household Preferences

Following Grossman and Helpman (1991), households consume a continuum of different goods

indexed by j ∈ [0, 1]. Households are identical and live forever. Intertemporal utility of the

representative household at time t is

Ut =

∫ ∞

t

lnCse
−ρ(s−t)ds (1)

where ρ represents the discount rate and

lnCt =

∫ 1

0
ln[xt(j)zt(j)]dj. (2)

is instantaneous unity of consumption where xt(j) is the service flow of good j at time t, zt(j)

represents the quality of good j at date t. For each good type, the quality level develops through
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a series of product innovations such that

zt(j) = Π
Jt(j)
i=1 qi(j) (3)

where Jt(j) is the number of innovations up to date t and qi(j) > 1 denotes the quantitative

improvement in the quality of innovation i over the previous version of good j.

Households can borrow and lend at nominal interest rate r. The household’s intertemporal

budget constraint is implicit in the following law of motion for interest bearing assets:

da

dt
= ra+

∫ 1

0
πt(j)dj + wt`−

∫ 1

0
pt(j)xt(j)dj.

In this equation, a represents the net asset position of the household, πt(j) is the profit earned by

supplying the jth good, pt(j) is its price, and wt is the wage earned by employed participants at

time t, and ` is the fixed labor endowment.

A household’s demands for goods are time paths that maximize intertemporal utility subject

to the intertemporal budget constraint and the constraint on the available supply of labor. As

households are identical, the only interest rate consistent with equilibrium in the asset market and

the necessary transversality condition for intertemporal optimality is the discount rate. Of course,

total expenditure by each household is constant when r = ρ. Given the form of the utility function,

the household spreads it expenditure evenly over the continuum of market good types. Following

Grossman-Helpman, total aggregate expenditure is set equal to unity by an appropriate choice of

the numeraire. This normalization implies that the marginal utility of income is also unity. Hence,

the expenditure flow on each commodity is unity.

2.2 The Value of a Firm

Each individual firm is the monopoly supplier of the products created in the past that have survived

to the present. The price it can charge for each is limited by the ability of suppliers of previous

version to provide a substitute. In Nash-Bertrand equilibrium, any innovator takes over the market

for its good type by setting the price just below that at which consumers are indifferent between

the higher quality product supplied by the innovator and an alternative supplied by the previous

supplier of the product type. The price charged is the product of the relative quality improvement

and the previous producer’s marginal cost of production. Given the symmetry of demands for the

different good types and the assumption that future quality improvements are independent of the

type of good, one can drop the good subscript without confusion.
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Labor service is the only factor of production and output per worker is normalized at unity for

every product type. Hence, p = qw is the price of the good in terms of the numeraire as well as

the value of labor productivity where w represent the marginal cost of production of the previous

supplier and q > 1 is the step up in quality of the innovation. As total expenditure is normalized

at unity and there is a unit measure of product types, it follows that total revenue per product

type is also unity, i.e., px = 1. Hence, product output and employment are both equal to

x =
1

p
=

1

wq
. (4)

and the gross profit associated with supplying the good is

1 > π = px− wx = 1−
1

q
> 0. (5)

Following Klette and Kortum (2002), the discrete number of products supplied by a firm,

denoted as k, is defined on the integers. Its value evolves over time as a birth-death process reflecting

product creation and destruction. In their interpretation, k reflects the firm’s past successes in the

product innovation process as well as current firm size. New products are generated by R&D

investment. The firm’s R&D investment flow generates new product arrivals at frequency γk.

The total R&D investment is wc(γ)k where c(γ)k represents the labor input required in research

and development process. The function c(γ) is assumed to be strictly increasing and convex.

According to the authors, the implied assumption that the total cost of R&D investment is linearly

homogenous is the new product arrival rate and the number of existing product, ”captures the idea

that a firm’s knowledge capital facilitates innovation.” In any case, this cost structure is needed to

obtain firm growth rates that are independent of size as typically observed in the data.

The market for any current product supplied by the firm is destroyed by the creation of a new

version by some other firm, which occurs at the rate δ. Below we refer to γ as the firm’s creation

rate and to δ as the common destruction rate faced by all firms.1 As product gross profit and

product quality are one-to-one, the profits earned on each products reflect a firm’s current labor

productivity. The firm chooses the creation rate γ to maximize the expected present value of its

future net profit flow conditional on information that is relevant for predicting the product profits

of future innovations.

Let the parameter θ summarize past profit realizations. We assume that this indicator is a

sufficient statistic for prediction the distribution of the next innovation’s profit rate. For example,

1These are in fact the continuous time job creation and job destrucion rates respectively as defined in Davis,
Haltiwanger, and Schuh (1996).
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the product quality sequence might be a first order Markov process, in which case θ is the profit

on the last product innovation. Alternatively, we might think of the problem as one in which a

firm’s product profitability is initially unknown but can be learned over time by observing the past

realization. In Jovanovic’s original normal-normal case the sufficient statistic is pair which include

both the current estimate of the mean and its precision. In general, θ will be updated in response

to the realized profitability of any new product.

Let Πk = (π1, π2, .., πk) denote the firm’s vector of profits for the products currently supplied,

let Πk+1 = (Πk, π′) represent the profits of the k+1 products where πk+1 = π′, and let Πk〈i〉 denote

Πk excluding element i ∈ {1, ..., k}. In terms of this notation, the current value of the firm is a

function of its state characterized by Πk and θ. It solves the Bellman equation

rVk(Π
k, θ) = max

γ≥0

{
k∑

i=1

πi − wc(γ)k + γk
{
E
[
Vk+1((Π

k, π′), θ′)|θ
]
− Vk(Π

k, θ)]
}

+δ

[
k∑

i=1

Vk−1(Π
k
〈i〉, θ)− Vk(Π

k, θ)

]}
. (6)

where E{·|θ} is the expectation operator conditional on information about the quality of the firm’s

future products and and θ′ is the updated value of θ given the realized profit of the next innovation,

denoted π′. Notice that no information about future profitability is gained or lost when a product

line is destroyed although the firm’s scale as reflected in the number of product supplied fall by

one unit. The first term on the right side is current gross profit flow accruing to the firms product

portfolio less current expenditure of R&D. The second term is the expected capital gain associated

with the arrival of a new product line. Finally, because product destruction risk is equally likely

across the firm’s current portfolio, the last term represents the expected capital loss associated with

the possibility that one among the existing product lines will be destroyed.

Consider the conjecture that the solution takes the following additively separable form

Vk(Π
k, θ) =

k∑

i=1

πi
r + δ

+Rk(θ). (7)

That is, we suppose that the value of the firm is the sum of the expected present value of the rents

accruing to the firm’s current products plus the value of R&D activities. The latter depends only

on expectations about the profitability of future innovations and the current number of product

lines. Since Vk+1((Π
k, π′), θ′) =

∑k
i=1

πi

r+δ +
π′

r+δ +Rk+1(θ
′) under the conjecture, equation (6) can
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be rewritten as

rVk(Π
k, θ) = r

k∑

i=1

πi
r + δ

+ rRk(θ)

=
k∑

i=1

πi + kmax
γ

{
γE

{
π′

r + δ
+Rk+1(θ

′)−Rk(θ)|θ

}
− wc(γ)

}

−δ

k∑

i=1

πi
r + δ

+ δk [Rk−1(θ)−Rk(θ)]

Because the term on the left cancels with the two terms on the right that involve the profits of the

products currently supplied, the conjecture holds for any sequence of functions Rk(θ), k = 1, 2, ...

that satisfies the difference equation

rRk(θ) = kmax
γ

{
γE

{
π′

r + δ
+Rk+1(θ

′)−Rk(θ)|θ

}
− wc(γ)

}
(8)

+δk [Rk−1(θ)−Rk(θ)] .

In words, the return on the value of the R&D department is the expected gain in future profit

associated with the next innovation plus the expected capital gains and losses to the R&D operation

associated with the possibility of product creation and destruction. In general, these terms are non-

zero because a new innovation changes expectations about the profitability of future innovation and

because a change in scale affects future returns to and costs of R&D.

Note that equation (8) can be rewritten as

Rk(θ) = kmax
γ




γE
{

π′

r+δ +Rk+1(θ
′)|θ
}
− wc(γ) + δRk−1(θ)

r + (δ + γ)k



 .

Because the right hand side satisfies Blackwell’s sufficient conditions for a contraction that maps

the set of non-negative functions defined on the product of the non-negative reals and non-negative

integers into itself, a unique solution exists. If the uncertain profit of the next innovation, π ′, is

stochastically increasing in expected profitability as summarized by θ, the unique solution is an

increasing function of θ for every value of k by the same argument. Similarly, the fact that the

right hand side is strictly increasing in k, Rk+1(θ
′) and Rk−1(θ) also implies that the contraction

maps the functions increasing in k into itself. In sum, the solution has the properties θ′ > θ ⇒

Rk(θ
′) ≥ Rk(θ) and Rk+1(π) > Rk(π).

As an implication of (8), a firm’s optimal product creation rate maximizes the expected net
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return to R&D activity:

γ (θ) = argmax
γ

{
γE{Vk+1((Π

k, π′), θ′)|θ} − Vk(Π
k, θ)− wc(γ)

}
(9)

= argmax
γ

{
γE

{
π′

r + δ
+Rk+1(θ

′)−Rk(θ)|θ

}
− wc(γ)

}
.

By implication, the expected growth rate, the difference between the chosen creation rate γ and

the market determined destruction rate δ, is independent of the firm’s current productivity and

size if the profitability of the next innovation is independent of past realization of product quality.

When past successes have no consequence for future prospects, there is no incentive for firms that

are currently more profitable to grow faster and to become larger.

3 Deterministic Productive Heterogeneity

In this section, we explore the implications of the case of deterministic productivity dispersion.

These are compared with the alternative hypothesis that all firms are exante identical in the sense

that a firm’s product qualities are iid across innovations.

3.1 Product Creation

We restrict the analysis to the case of deterministic heterogeneity in product quality indexed by

π = 1 − q−1. Namely, assume that the profitability of the every innovation is π with probability

one. Since

rRk(π) = kmax
γ

{
γ

(
π

r + δ
+Rk+1(π)−Rk(π)

)
− wc(γ)

}

+δk [Rk−1(π)−Rk(π)]

from (8) in this case, it follows that the solution for Rk(π) is proportional to k. Namely, Rk(π) =

k∆R(π) where by substitution

∆R(π) = max
γ≥0

{
γ π
r+δ − wc(γ)

r + δ − γ

}
(10)

is the value of R&D per product line for a firm of type π.

From equation (9), an interior solution for the firm’s creation rate choice, denoted γ(π), satisfies

the following first order condition:

wc′(γ) =
π

r + δ
+∆R(π) = max

γ≥0

π − wc(γ)

r + δ − γ
(11)

Obviously, the optimal creation rate is a strictly increasing function of the firm’s profit rate. We

conjecture that the latter conclusion also holds when expected profitability is positively correlated

with past realization as in the case of learning but we don’t have a formal proof.
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3.2 The Distribution of Firm Size

As the set of firms with k products at a point in time must either have had k products already and

neither lost nor gained another, have had k − 1 and innovated, or have had k + 1 and lost one to

destruction over any sufficiently short time period, the equality of the flows into and out of the set

of firms of type π with k > 1 product requires

γ(π)(k − 1)Mk−1(π) + δ(k + 1)Mk+1(π) = (γ + δ)kMk(π)

for every π whereMk(π) is the steady state mass of firm of type π that supply k products.2 Because

an incumbent dies when it looses its last product but entrants flow into the set of firms with a single

product at rate η,

φ(π)η + 2δM2(π) = (γ(π) + δ)M1(π)

where as defined above φ(π) is the fraction of the new entrant flow that realize profit π. Birth

must equal deaths in steady state and only firms with one product that looses it die. Therefore,

φ(π)η = δM1(π) and

Mk(π) =
k − 1

k
γ(π)Mk−1 =

φ(π)η

δk

(
γ(π)

δ

)k−1
(12)

by induction.

The size distribution of firms conditional on type can be derived using equation (12). Specifi-

cally, the total mass firms of type π is

M(π) =
∞∑

k=1

Mk(π) =
φ(π)η

δ

∞∑

k=1

1

k

(
γ(π)

δ

)k−1

=
η

δ
ln

(
δ

δ − γ(π)

)
δφ(π)

γ(π)
.

if finite.Hence, the fraction of type π firm with k product is

Mk(π)

M(π)
=

1
k

(
γ(π)
δ

)k

ln
(

δ
δ−γ(π)

) . (13)

This is the logarithmic distribution. Note that the firm size distribution is well defined if and

only if the creation rate γ(π) is less than the overall destruction rate δ. Later we show that this

condition must hold in any meaningful market equilibrium.

2This equation does not hold in the general case in which an individual firm’s type is transitory. In that case, one
must also account for type identity switches that occur as new innovations arrive.
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Consistent with the observations on firm size distributions, that implied by the model is highly

skewed to the right. Furthermore, the mean of distribution conditional on firm profitability,

E{k|π} =
∞∑

k=1

kMk(π)

M(π)
=

γ(π)
δ−γ(π)

ln
(

δ
δ−γ(π)

) ,

is increasing in γ(π). Formally, because (1+a) ln(1+a) > a > 0, the expected number of products

is increasing in firm profitability,

∂E{k|π}

∂π
=

(
(1 + a(π))ln(1 + a(π))− a(π)

(1 + a(π))ln2(1 + a(π))

)
δγ′(π)

(δ − γ(π))2
> 0 (14)

where a(π) = γ(π)
δ−γ(π) , if and only if γ

′(π) > 0 .

3.3 Selection and Worker Reallocation

When permanent differences in product quality exist across firms, workers move from less to more

profitable surviving firms as well as from exiting to entering firms. This selection effect can be

demonstrated by noting that more profitable firms are over represented relative to their fraction

at entry among those that produce more than one product and that this ”selection bias” increases

with the number of products produced. Namely, the relative fraction of the more profitable firms

in the surviving population, given by

Mk(π
′)

Mk(π)
−
φ(π′)

φ(π)
=
φ(π′)

φ(π)

[(
γ(π′)

γ(π)

)k−1
− 1

]
, (15)

is positive and increasing in k where π′ > π.

The selection effect induced by differential firm rates of product creation has important implica-

tions for empirical growth decomposition exercises such as those reviewed by Foster, Haltiwanger,

and Krizan (2001). Since every employed worker produces one unit of product per period, the labor

productivity improvement attributable to an innovation of quality q relative to the version of the

product replaced is q − 1 = π
1−π . In turn, the aggregate rate of labor productivity growth is the

product of the innovation rate and the average relative productivity improvement of entrants and

surviving firms. Formally, in either special case

Ṗ

P
= η

∑

π

(
π

1− π

)
φ(π) +

∑

π

γ(π)

(
π

1− π

) ∞∑

k=1

kMk(π)

where φ(π) is the fraction of new firms that enter with a product of quality q = 1
1−π and Mk(π)

is the steady state fraction of incumbent firms of type π that supply k products as defined above.
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Let

γ =
∑

π

γ(π)
∞∑

k=1

kMk(π) (16)

represent the average product creation rate of incumbent firms. Then, the equation

Ṗ

P
= η

∑

π

(
π

1− π

)
φ(π) + γ

∑

π

(
π

1− π

) ∞∑

k=1

kMk(π) (17)

+
∑

π

[γ(π)− γ]

(
π

1− π

) ∞∑

k=1

kMk(π)

represents a decomposition of the aggregate rate of productivity growth into three parts attributable

to the entry, average within firm growth in productivity, and a between firm component respectively.

The between firm components captures the growth in productivity attributable to the movement

of workers from less to more productive incumbent firms. Specifically, the last term is zero if there

is only one firm type or if product quality is iid across innovations. Because π/(1−π) is increasing

in π and the productivity contingent size distribution of firms is stochastically increasing in π, the

between firm share of productivity growth is strictly positive if γ ′(π) > 0.

The empirical literature on the sources of aggregate productivity growth, recently reviewed by

Foster, Haltiwanger, and Krizan (2001), suggests that entry and within establishment productivity

growth are both important. However, the evidence for reallocation across surviving firms as a source

of aggregate growth is mixed. This literature starts by defining the level of aggregate productivity

at time t as measured by an index

Pt =
∑

i∈It

sitpit

where pit is represents a measure of (labor or total factor) productivity of the i
th firm or establish-

ment in period t and sit is the (employment or output) share in period t. Hence, aggregate growth

in the index can be be represented as

∆Pt
Pt

=
∑

i∈Et

sit+1

(
pit+1
Pt

− 1

)
−
∑

i∈Xt

sit

(
pit
Pt
− 1

)
(18)

+
∑

i∈Ct

sit
∆pit
Pt

+
∑

i∈Ct

(
pit +∆pit

Pt
− 1

)
∆sit

where Ct represent the set of continuing units, Et is the set of those entering and Xt denotes the

set of those exiting the market in period t. In order, the terms represent the contributions to

overall productivity growth of entering, exiting, and continuing units where the latter is further

decomposed into within and between components. Our theoretical decomposition equation (17)

corresponds exactly to equation (18) in steady state.
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Table 1: U.S. Manufacturing Productivity Growth Decomposition, 1977-1987. Growth Rates and
Source Shares.

Measure Weight Growth Rate Net Entry Within Between

TFP Gross Output 10.24 26% 48% 26%
Labor Gross Output 25.56 31% 45% 24%
Labor Manhours 21.32 29% 77% -6%
Labor Employment 23.02 29% 74% -3%

Source: Foster, Haltiwanger, and Krizan (2001), Table 4.

To establish the claim of equivalence, note that the steady state mass of firms of type π that

supply a single product is M1(π) =
η
δ
φ(π). Because the relative frequency distribution of types in

this set is the same as that of entrants, on the one hand, and because only firms with one product

are subject to exit risk in any sufficient short time interval on the other, every new successful

entrant of each type can be exactly matched with an exiting firm of the same type. Similarly,

because the number of firms of each type with k products that gain another and the number that

loose one per period are equal, the within and between components of (18) correspond respectively

to the last two term of (17) in steady state. As a measurement issue, it is also important to note

that all innovations are equally weighted in equation (17). Since the value of sales are the same for

both the innovator and the current supplier, namely px = 1 for every product, the implicit labor

productivity index, P, can be considered as one in which a firm’s labor productivity is weighted by

the firm’s share of value of output rather than by its share of employment.

Table 1 summarizes the shares of the three components of productivity growth represented on

the right side of (18) reported by Foster, Haltiwanger, and Krizan (2001) for U.S. Manufacturing

establishment data over the period 1977-1987. The results very across the rows due to differences

in the productivity concept and the weights used to construct the productivity index. The two

measures of productivity considered are multifactor productivity (TFP) and output per worker or

hour. Obviously, these results support the hypothesis that more profitable firm grow at a more

rapid rate (γ ′(π) > 0) when output weights are used in the calculation of shares as is implicit in

the theoretical equation (17). It is not clear what to infer from the fact that the between term is

essentially zero when labor input weights are used. The interpretation problem is even cloudier

given the fact that more profitable firms employ more R&D labor in the model given that measures

of labor input used in these calculations do not distinguish between production and other types of

workers in the firm.
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4 Market Equilibrium

In this section, we complete the specification of the market model and establish existence of an

equilibrium solution in the case of deterministic productive heterogeneity.

4.1 Firm Entry and Labor Market Clearing

The entry of a new firm requires an innovation. The cost of entry is the expected cost of the R&D

effort required of a potential entrant to discover and develop a new successful product. Hence,

if a potential entrant obtains ideas for new products at frequency h per period, the expected

opportunity cost of her effort per innovation is w/h, the expected earnings forgone during the

required period of R&D activity. As no entrant knows the profitability of its product a priori but

all know its distribution, new firms enter if and only if the expected value of a new product given

no entry exceeds the cost. Assuming that the condition holds, the endogenous equilibrium product

destruction rate, δ, adjusts though entry to equate the expected cost and return. Given that

product quality at entry is uncertain but that its distribution is common knowledge, the equality

of the expected return and cost of entry require that

∑

π

V1(π, θ)φ(π) =
∑

π

max
γ≥0

{
π − wc(γ)

r + δ − γ

}
φ(π) =

w

h
(19)

from equations (7) and (11) where φ(π) is fraction of entrants with product quality q = (1−π)−1.3

Because the new product arrival rate of a firm of type π with k products is γ(π)k and the

measure of such firms is Mk(π), the aggregate rate of destruction is the sum of the entry rate and

the creation rates of all the incumbents given that the mass of products is fixed. That is

δ = η +
∑

π

∞∑

k=1

γ(π)kMk(π) = η +
∑

π

∞∑

k=1

γ(π)
φ(π)η

δ

(
γ(π)

δ

)k−1

= η

(
1 +

∑

π

φ(π)γ(π)

δ

∞∑

k=1

(
γ(π)

δ

)k−1)
= η

(
∑

π

δφ(π)

δ − γ(π)

)
.

where the second equality follows from (12) and the last equality requires that the aggregate rate

of creative destruction exceeds the creation rate for every firm type. Using the assumption that

the measure of firms is unity, a direct derivation of the same relationship follows:

1 =
∑

π

∞∑

k=1

kMk(π) =
∑

π

ηφ(π)

δ

∞∑

k=1

(
γ(π)

δ

)k−1
= η

∑

π

φ(π)

δ − γ(π)
. (20)

3For simplicity, we assume that the number of different product qualities is finite.
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Note that δ − γ(π) > 0 for all π in the support of the entry distribution from (20) if and

only if entry is the entry rate η is positive. Below, we will seek a market solution that satisfies

this property. In general, restrictions on fundamental parameters are required to insure that the

condition holds.

There is a fixed measure of available workers, denoted by `, seeking employment at any positive

wage. In equilibrium, these are allocated across production and R&D activities, those performed by

both incumbent firms and potential entrants. Since the number of workers employed for production

purposes per product of quality q is x = 1/wq = (1 − π)/w from equations (4) and (5), the

total number demanded for production activity by firms of type π with k products is `x(k, π) =

k(1 − π)/w > 0. The number of R&D workers employed by incumbent firms of type π with k

products is `R(k, π) = kc(γ(π)). Because a potential entrant innovates at frequency h, the total

number so engaged in R&D is `E = η/h given entry rate η. Hence, the equilibrium wage satisfies

the labor market clearing condition

` =
∑

π

∞∑

k=1

[`x(k, π) + `R(k, π)]Mk(π) + `E (21)

=
∑

π

∞∑

k=1

(
1− π

w
+ c(γ(π))

)
kMk(π) +

η

h

. =
∑

π

(
1− π

w
+ c(γ(π))

)
φ(π)η

δ

∞∑

k=1

(
γ(π)

δ

)k−1
+
η

h

= η

(
1

h
+
∑

π

(
1− π

w
+ c(γ(π))

)
φ(π)

δ − γ(π)

)

where again the last equality is implied by equation (12) and the requirement that δ > γ(π) for all

π.

4.2 Existence

Definition A steady state market equilibriumwith positive entry is a triple composed of a labor

market clearing wage w, a positive entry rate η, and positive creative destruction rate δ that

satisfy equation (19), (20), and (21).

From (19), the free entry condition is

∑

π

max
γ≥0

{
π − wc(γ)

r + δ − γ

}
φ(π) =

w

h
(22)

By using equation (20) to eliminate the positive entry rate η and equation (22) to eliminate w/h
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in equation (21), one can write the result as

w`

(
∑

π

δ

δ − γ(π)
φ(π)

)
= δ

(
∑

π

(
1− π + wc(γ(π))

δ − γ(π)
+ max

γ≥0

π − wc(γ)

r + δ − γ

)
φ(π)

)

=
∑

π

δ

δ − γ(π)

(
1− rmax

γ≥0

π − wc(γ)

r + δ − γ

)
φ(π)

where the first equality is implied by the fact that
∑

π φ(π) = 1 and the second is a consequence of

the fact that γ(π) is the optimal choice of the creation rate for a type π firm. Hence,

1 = w`+
r
∑

π

(
maxγ≥0

π−wc(γ)
r+δ−γ

)
φ(π)

δ−γ(π)
∑

π
φ(π)

δ−γ(π)

. (23)

Since total value added is unity by choice of the numeraire, this expression is the income identity.

Namely, the total wage bill plus the return on the values of all the operating firms in the economy

is equal to value added.

In order to focus on the case in which incumbents invest in R&D, we assume their cost, c(γ),

is strictly convex and that c(0) = c′(0) = 0. Under these restrictions, the optimal creation rate for

each type conditional on the market wage and rate of creative destruction is uniquely determined by

the following first order condition state as equation (11). Since the optimal creation rate is strictly

increasing in productivity and strictly decreasing in the market wage, a necessary and sufficient

condition for the optimal choice to be less than the rate of creative destruction, γ(π) < δ, at any

point (w, δ) is

wc′(δ) >
π − wc(δ)

r
⇔ w >

π

rc′(δ) + c(δ)
∀π. (24)

Of course, the entry rate, η, is positive only in the union of these regions from equation (20).

The boundary of the admissible set, that defined by (24) with π = π, the upper support of

the given distribution of profit at entry, is labeled BB in Figure 1. All pairs above BB satisfy

the requirement that γ(π) < δ because γ(π) ≤ γ(π) for all π ≤ π. As illustrated, the wage on the

boundary is positive, tends to infinity as δ tend to zero, is strictly decreasing in δ, and tends to

zero as δ tends to infinity given the assumed properties of the R&D cost function.

An equilibrium is any (w, δ) pair satisfying equation (22) and (23) provided that δ ≥ γ(π) on

the support of the distribution of profits at entry. Let w = Eπ(δ) represent the locus of points

defined by

max
γ≥0

π − wc(γ)

r + δ − γ
=
w

h
(25)

and let w = Lπ(δ) represent solution to

1 = w`+ r

(
max
γ≥0

π − wc(γ)

r + δ − γ

)
(26)
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Figure 1: Equilibrium Wage and Creative-Destruction Rates.
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in the region defined by (24). Since E ′π(δ) < 0 and L′π(δ) > 0, at most one solution exists to both

given π. Furthermore, because the solution to (25) for w is monotone increase in h and because

both (24) and (26) are independent of h, a solution exists in the required region for all values of h

above some critical value.

As equations (22) and (23) collapse to (25) and (26) respectively when there is a single firm

type, we have established sufficient conditions for both existence and uniqueness in this case. In the

case of firm heterogeneity, the same argument implies existence. Specifically, because
∑

π φ(π) = 1

where φ(π) is the fraction of entrants of type π and because Eπ(δ) is increasing in π from (25),

the locus of point that satisfy the entry condition (22) is bounded above by Eπ(δ) and below by

Eπ(δ) where π is the lower and π is the upper support of the type distribution at entry. Similarly,

because Lπ(δ) is decreasing in π from (26), the solution to the labor market clearing condition (23)

is bounded above by Lπ(δ) and below by Lπ(δ).

In Figure 1, the curves LL and LL represent w = Lπ(δ) and w = Lπ(δ) respectively. Similarly,

w = Eπ(δ) and w = Eπ(δ) are represented as EE and EE. It follows that any joint solution to

the entry and labor market clearing conditions must lie in the shaded area. Given continuity of the

relationship, at least one common solution exists to (22) and (23) in that region. Finally, the shaded
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area lies above BB in the figure for all sufficiently large values of h because Eπ(δ) is monotone

increasing in h and both (24) and (26) are independent of h. Indeed, the critical value is that for

which the intersection of w = Lπ(δ) and w = Eπ(δ) lies on the boundary. Since ŵ = h/(r + h`) at

any joint solution to equations (25) and (26), the critical value of h, denoted ĥ, and the associated

rate of creative destruction at the intersection, δ̂, are the unique solutions to

1− π

`− c(δ̂)
= ŵ =

ĥ

r + ĥ`
=

π

rc′(δ̂) + c(δ̂)
.

A unique triple (ŵ, δ̂, ĥ) exists under the hypothesis to the following result.

Proposition 1 If the cost of R&D function, c(γ), is strictly convex and c′(0) = c(0) = 0, then a

steady state market equilibrium exists for all h > ĥ. In the case of a single firm type, there is only

one.

5 Evidence and Estimation

If product quality is a permanent firm characteristic, then differences in firm profitability are asso-

ciated with differences in the product creation rates chosen by firms. Specifically, more profitable

firms grow faster, are more likely to survive in the future, and supply a larger number of produces

on average. Hence, a positive cross firm correlation between current gross profit per product and

sales volume should exist. Furthermore, worker reallocation from slow growing firms that supply

products of lesser quality to more profitable fast growing firms will be an important sources of

aggregate productivity growth. On the other hand, if product quality is iid across innovations and

firms, all firms grow at the same rate even though persistent differences in profitability exist as a

consequence of different realizations of product quality histories. In the section, we demonstrate

that firm specific differences in profitability are required to explain Danish the interfirm relation-

ships between value added, employment, and wages paid. In the process of fitting the model to the

data, we also obtain estimates of the investment cost of innovation function that all firms face as

well as the sampling distribution of firm productivity at entry.

5.1 Danish Firm Data

If more productive firm’s grow faster in the sense that γ ′(π) > 0, then (14) implies that more

productive firms also supply more products and sell more on average. However, because production

employment per product decreases with productivity, total expected employment, nEk where n =

(1 − π)/w + c(γ(π)), need not increase with π in general and decreases with π when growth is
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Figure 2: Value Added per Worker and per Standardized Worker pdf’s.
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Note: The shaded areas represent 90% confidence intervals based on bootstrapping.

independent of a firm’s past product quality realizations. These implications of the theory can be

tested directly.

Danish firm data provide information on the relationships among productivity, employment,

and value added. The available data set is an annual panel of privately owned firms for the years

1992-1997 drawn from the Danish Business Statistics Register. The sample of approximately 6,700

firms is restricted to those with 20 or more employees. The variables observed in each year include

value added (Y ), full-time equivalent employment (N), and the total wage bill (W ). The model

is estimated on an unbalanced panel of 5,254 firms drawn from the firm panel. The panel is

constructed by selecting all existing firms in 1992 and following them through time, while all firms

that enter the sample in the subsequent years are excluded. Furthermore, the top and bottom 1%

of the firms in the value added distribution for 1992 are censored from the panel to ease numerical

challenges in the estimation and to avoid extreme observation bias. The censoring means a loss of

roughly 110 firms.

Figure 2 presents non-parametric estimates of the distributions of two alternative measures
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labor productivity. The first measure is value added per worker (Y/N) while the second is valued

added per unit of quality adjusted employment (Y/N ∗). The first measure misrepresents cross

firm productivity differences to the extent that labor force quality differs across firms. However,

if more productive workers are compensated with higher pay as would be true in a competitive

labor market, one can use a wage weighted index of employment to correct for this source of cross

firm differences in productive efficiency. Formally, the constructed quality adjusted employment of

firm j is defined as N∗
j =

Wj

w
where w =

∑
jWj/

(∑
j Nj

)
is the average wage paid per worker in

the market. Although correcting for wage differences across firms in this manner does reduce the

spread and skew of the implied productivity distribution somewhat, both distributions have high

variance and skew and are essentially the same shape.

Figure 3 illustrates non-parametric regressions of value added and employment size on the

two productivity measures. The top and bottom curves in the figures represent a 90% confidence

interval for the relationship. Hence, these results strongly reject the hypothesis that firm growth is

independent of the firm’s profitability in favor of the alternative that the sales of more productive

firms grow larger.

5.2 Model Estimation

The following identifies the deterministic permanent firm types case of the model. An observation

in the panel is given by ψjt =
(
Yjt,Wjt, N

∗
jt

)
, where Yjt is real value added, Wjt the real wage sum,

and N∗jt quality adjusted labor force size of firm j in year t. Let ψj be defined by, ψj =
(
ψj1,...,ψjT

)
.

The model is estimated by use of a simulated minimum distance estimator as described in for

example Gourieroux, Monfort, and Renault (1993), Hall and Rust (2003), and Alvarez, Brown-

ing, and Ejrnæs (2001). First, define a set of sample auxiliary parameters, Γ (ψ1, . . . , ψJ), which

in this case takes a cross-section form for each time period. Specifically, 10 data moments are

generated for each year: Number of surviving firms, E [Y ] , Std [Y ], E [W ] , Std [W ], Corr [Y,W ],

Corr [Y/N∗, Y |Y > 0], Corr [Y/N∗, N∗|Y > 0],Median [Y |Y > 0],Median [W |W > 0]. Thus, Γ (·)

consists of 60 moments.

Second, (ψs1 (ω) , . . . , ψ
s
J (ω)) is simulated from the model for a given set of model parameters ω.

The model simulation is initialized by assuming that the economy is in steady state in the first year

and consequently that firm observations are distributed according to the ω-implied steady state

distribution. Alternatively, one can initialize the simulation according to the observed data in the

first year, (ψ11, . . . , ψ1J). The assumption that the economy is initially in steady state provides
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Figure 3: Regressions of Value Added per Worker against Firm Size (1992).
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aditional identification in that (ψ11, . . . , ψ1J) can be compared to the model-implied steady state

distribution (ψs11 (ω) , . . . , ψ
s
1J (ω)). The simulated auxiliary parameters are then given by,

Γ̂ (ω) =
1

S

S∑

s=1

Γ (ψs1 (ω) , . . . , ψ
s
J (ω)) ,

where S is the number of simulations.

The estimator is then the choice of parameters that minimizes the weighted distance between

the sample auxiliary parameters and the simulated auxiliary parameters,

ω̂ = argmin
ω∈Ω

(
Γ̂ (ω)− Γ (ψ1, . . . , ψJ)

)′
A−1

(
Γ̂ (ω)− Γ (ψ1, . . . , ψJ)

)
,
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where A is some positive definite matrix. If A is the identity matrix, ω̂ is the equally weighted

minimum distance estimator (EWMD). If A is the covariance matrix of the auxiliary parameter

vector Γ (·), ω̂ is the optimal minimum distance estimator (OMD). The OMD estimator is asymp-

totically more efficient than the EWMD estimator. However, Altonji and Segal (1996) show that

the estimate of A as the second moment matrix of Γ (·) may suffer from serious small sample bias.

Horowitz (1998) suggest an alternative estimator of A based on bootstrap methods. The analysis

will adopt Horowitz’s (1998) estimator of the covariance matrix A.

5.3 Model Simulation

To fit the data, the model simulation produces time paths for value added (Y ), the wage sum (W ),

and labor force size (N) for J firms. Rather than normalize the total consumer expenditure for

each product at unity, the expenditure for each product is set at Z. Hence, the demand for each

good is xj = Z/pj . Denote by kjt the number of products of firm j at time t. Let the type of firm

j be represented by its quality improvement qj .

To properly capture the labor share in the data, a capital cost κ ≡ K/Z is added to the model.

K is the capital associated with the production of a given product. κ is the capital cost relative

to product expenditure. This modifies the pricing of the intermediary goods. Now, providing an

intermediary good at price p yields operational profits, Z (1− w/p) − K. Thus, the price of the

intermediary goods for which firm j is the quality leader is, pj = qjw/ (1− κ). Firm j’s total profits

at time t is given by,

Πjt = kjt
[
pjxj − wxj −K − wc

(
γ (πj)

)]

= kjt

[
Z −

Z

qj
(1− κ)−K − wc

(
γ (πj)

)]

= kjtZ
[
πj − κ− wc̃

(
γ (πj)

)]
,

where πj ≡ 1− (1− κ) /qj .

The value added of firm i at time t (Yjt) is given by,

log Yjt = log kjt + logZ + εy, (27)

where εY is a noise term which can be interpreted as measurement error and/or demand side shocks.

εy is assumed iid with E [εy] = 0 and V ar [εy] = σ2εy
.The wage bill of firm j at time t (Wjt) is given

by,

Ŵjt = kjt

(
w
Z

wqj
(1− κ) + wc

(
γ (πj)

))

= kjtZ
[
1− πj + wc̃

(
γ (πj)

)]
,
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where c̃ (γ) = c (γ) /Z. Define the labor share of firm j by,

αj ≡ 1− πj + wc̃
(
γ (πj)

)
.

Firm j’s wage bill at time t is then given by,

logWjt = log kjt + logZ + logαj + εW , (28)

where εW is another iid noise term with E [εW ] = 0 and V ar [εW ] = σ2εW
.

By (11), firm j’s choice of creation rate solves,

γ (πj) = argmin
γ

πj − κ− wc̃ (γ)

r + δ − γ
. (29)

Specify the cost function c̃ (γ) = c0γ
1+c1 . Then the first order condition for the optimal creation

rate choice is,

w (1 + c1) c0γ
c1 (r + δ − γ) = πj − κ− wc0γ

1+c1 .

Substituting the first order condition into the definition of the labor share yields,

αj = 1− κ−
(
r + δ − γ (πj)

)
w (1 + c1) c0γ

c1 . (30)

(27) and (28) provide the foundation for the model simulation. It then remains to simulate product

paths for all firms. The simulation is initialized by the assumption of steady state. Let G (π) be the

unknown steady state distribution of firm types. To simplify matters discretize the support of the

type distribution to (π1, . . . , πM ). By (13), the steady state product size distribution conditional

on survival is given by,

Pr (k∗ = k|π) =

1
k

(
γ(π)
δ

)k

ln
(

δ
δ−γ(π)

) . (31)

First, firm j’s type, πj , is determined according to G (·) . Then, the initial product size of a firm j

(kj1) is determined according to (31).

With a given initial product size kj1, simulation of the subsequent time path requires knowledge

of the transition probability function Pr (kj2 = k|kj1, πj). Denote by pπ,n (t) the probability of a

type π firm having product size n at time t. As shown in Klette and Kortum (2002), pπ,n (t) evolves

according to the ordinary differential equation system,

ṗπ,n (t) = (n− 1) γ (π) pπ,n−1 (t) + (n+ 1) δpπ,n+1 (t)− (δ + γ (π)) pπ,n (t) , ∀n ≥ 1
ṗπ,0 (t) = δpπ,1 (t) .

(32)
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Hence, with the initial condition,

pπ,n (0) =

{
1 if n = kj1
0 otherwise.

(33)

one can determine Pr (kj2 = k|kj1, πj) by solving the differential equation system in (32) for pπj ,k (1).

Solving for pπj ,k (1) involves setting an upper reflective barrier to bound the differential equation

system. It has been set sufficiently high so as to avoid biasing the transition probabilities. Based

on the transition probabilities Pr (kjt+1 = k|kjt, πj) one can then iteratively simulate product size

paths for each firm.

5.4 Identification

The set of model parameters to be identified (ω) is given by,

ω = {c0, c1, δ, κ, Z, (π1, . . . , πM ) , (p1, . . . , pM )} ∈ Ω,

where pm = Pr (π = πm) . and Ω is the feasible set of model parameters choices. The interest rate

will be set at r = .05 and the noise processes governing εY and εW will be taken as given. The

wage w is immediately identified as the average worker wage in the sample w = 221.73. Since
∑M

m=1 pm = 1, this implies that the estimation will be identifying 2M +4 parameters. Notice that

to simulate product size paths and generate ψsj according to (27) and (28), it is necessary and

sufficient to know

ψ = {δ, Z, (γ1, . . . , γM ) , (α1, . . . , αM ) , (p1, . . . , pM )} ,

which is 3M + 1 parameters. The choice of ω maps into ψ according to (29) and (30). Denote the

mapping by, ψ = Ψ(ω). The dimension of ω is strictly greater than ψ if M ≤ 2. Thus, in the case

where there are less than 3 distinct productivity types, there may be multiple ω choices that map

into the same ψ which suggests a fundamental identification problem in these cases. SupposeM ≤ 2

and there exists a ω′ ∈ Ω different from ω′′ ∈ Ω such that ψ = Ψ(ω′) = Ψ (ω′′). In this case, the

simulated data is the same for ω′ and ω′′, that is (ψs1 (ω
′) , . . . , ψsJ (ω

′)) = (ψs1 (ω
′′) , . . . , ψsJ (ω

′′)),

and the distance criterion for the SMD estimator will be the same for ω ′ and ω′′. The example

suggests a potential for failure of identification for M ≤ 2.4

When M ≥ 3, the dimension of ω is greater or equal to the dimension of ψ. While a choice

of M ≥ 3 resolves the identification problem associated with the mapping between ω and ψ, it

remains necessary that there is enough identifying variation in the data to identify the 2M + 4

4Indeed, experimentation with estimation of the model with M = 2 resulted in serious identification problems.
The estimation pointed to a region of parameter values but failed to identify an actual point estimate.
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Table 2: Model Parameter Estimates

Point Estimate Lower Bound Upper Bound

c0 17.039 16.084 23.413
c1 4.615 4.421 4.698
κ 0.440 0.435 0.451
Z 10, 577.301 10, 332.222 10, 982.988
δ 0.181 0.164 0.185
π1 0.446 0.439 0.466
π2 0.666 0.654 0.686
π3 0.709 0.705 0.736
Pr (π1) 0.381 0.350 0.403
Pr (π2) 0.250 0.240 0.276
Pr (π3) 0.369 0.350 0.383

γ1 0.055 0.033 0.069
γ2 0.132 0.117 0.136
γ3 0.138 0.125 0.143
α1 0.559 0.548 0.564
α2 0.536 0.526 0.540
α3 0.530 0.520 0.534

w 221.735 − −
r 0.050 − −

model parameters. This is the standard identification problem and increasing M will all else equal

strain identification on this dimension. The model is estimated for M = 3 and turns out to be

identified under this choice.

5.5 Estimation Results

The model parameter estimates are given in table 2. The creation rates γm and labor shares αm for

each type are derived from the model parameter estimates. The interest rate has been set at r = .05

and the wage level is identified as the average worker wage in the data for 1992. The lower and

upper bounds of the double sided 90% confidence interval are generated by naive bootstrapping.

Table 3 produce a comparison of the data moments and the simulated moments associated with

the model parameter estimates.

First of all, it is seen that the model is quite successful in capturing the overall characteristics

of the data. However, the model tends to over estimate the mean and median of the Y and W

distributions somewhat. The revenue per product parameter (Z) is central in this respect. It can

be shown that irrespective of firm type, the mode of the product size distribution is equal to 1 in

the model and consequently the mode of the Y distribution is equal to Z. As is seen in figure 4,

the model estimation fails to perfectly match the mode in the observed Y distribution. The model
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Table 3: Data Moments and Model Fit

1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997
Data 5, 254 4, 861 4, 405 3, 963 3, 599 3, 167

Survivors
Sim 5, 254 4, 709 4, 211 3, 772 3, 448 3, 127
Data 19, 395.84 17, 955.18 17, 720.47 16, 797.64 15, 531.19 14, 444.30

E [Y ]
Sim 19, 513.48 18, 549.46 17, 253.82 16, 547.72 15, 717.26 14, 634.14
Data 12, 092.39 12, 109.85 12, 847.01 13, 606.83 14, 048.41 14, 731.58

Med [Y ]
Y >0 Sim 12, 267.49 12, 654.26 13, 132.75 13, 952.35 14, 610.08 15, 357.57

Data 9, 962.15 9, 156.43 8, 615.13 8, 351.38 7, 804.45 7, 149.29
E [W ]

Sim 10, 358.15 9, 807.16 9, 238.26 8, 748.91 8, 267.32 7, 691.72
Data 6, 546.79 6, 539.92 6, 717.87 7, 240.28 7, 517.31 7, 827.89

Med [W ]
W>0 Sim 6, 194.64 6, 317.59 6, 463.39 6, 669.49 6, 841.44 7, 135.53

Data 20, 319.85 21, 617.13 24, 998.44 26, 341.06 24, 820.29 25, 210.02
Std [Y ]

Sim 18, 550.46 20, 062.22 20, 716.86 20, 973.27 21, 587.77 21, 646.84
Data 10, 328.97 10, 389.14 10, 332.56 11, 420.99 11, 472.95 11, 190.37

Std [W ]
Sim 9, 552.85 10, 141.98 10, 595.94 10, 748.86 10, 908.26 10, 957.03
Data 0.89 0.88 0.82 0.83 0.91 0.91

Cor [Y,W ]
Sim 0.95 0.96 0.95 0.96 0.96 0.96
Data 0.24 0.25 0.44 0.27 0.24 0.22

Cor
[

Y

N∗
, Y

]
Sim 0.20 0.21 0.18 0.20 0.20 0.18
Data −0.06 −0.03 −0.02 −0.02 −0.02 −0.02

Cor
[

Y

N∗
, N∗

]
Sim −0.04 −0.01 −0.04 −0.02 −0.01 −0.02

estimated distribution is shifted somewhat to the right. The reason for the right shift is found in

the under estimation of the standard deviation of Y and W . Again, Z is an important determinant

of this moment. The higher the value of Z, the greater the variance in Y and W . While Z is not

the only determinant, it seems that the estimation has sacrificed some of the first moment and

median fits to improve the fit to the second moments.

The firm type distribution also affects the second moment fit, though, and one might suspect

that allowing more types in the distribution support could introduce more variance and conse-

quently allow for a lower Z estimate to bring the model estimates a bit more in line with the

observed first moments and medians. Thus, the current Z estimate is probably an upward biased

estimate. Figure 4 compares the observed and estimated distribution of value added. The dashed

lines depict the value added distribution associated one of the three possible firm types. The esti-

mated distribution of value added is a mixture of the three single-type distributions. The higher

the profit of a type, the greater the variance in the distribution.

Figure 5 shows the change in the distribution of value added from 1992 to 1997 in the sample. It

is seen that the observed distribution shifts to the right and is more spread out. The model captures

this change and explains it as a change in firm type composition over time. The low profit types

create new products at a lower rate than high profit types and consequently will tend to reduce
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Figure 4: Observed and Estimated Value Added pdf’s.
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Note: Observed value added distribution drawn in bold pen. Estimated value added distribution drawn in
solid thin pen. Single-type hypothetical value added distributions drawn in dashed pen.

in size at a greater rate than the high profit types. Therefore, the composition of firm types will

switch towards high profit types over time and generate the increased spread in the distribution of

value added. This particular source of variation in the data turns out to be an important identifier

of δ. Experimentation with estimation of the model for fixed, lower values of δ results in less change

in the survival conditional mean and median values of Y and W over time, thus forcing the model

to over estimate the means and medians of Y and W early on in the sample and under estimate

them in the later years. The lower value of δ implies a smaller difference in survival probabilities

across firm types and consequently a slower rate of change in the firm type composition over time.

Therefore, a lower value of δ results in a slower rate of change in the estimated conditional means

and medians of Y and W over time.

Figure 6 shows the model fit relative to the correlation between worker productivity and firm

size (as measured by either value added or labor force size). It is seen that the model captures the

relationships quite successfully. There is not quite enough noise in the model to generate as much

spread in the worker productivity distribution support as is seen in data. Furthermore, the model

estimates a somewhat flatter relationship between Y/N ∗ and Y than the observed relationship.
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Figure 5: Change in Observed and Estimated Value Added Distribution from 1992 to 1997.
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Figure 6: Value Added per Standardized Worker versus Value Added and Labor Force Size.
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The model also over estimates the wage share slightly resulting in a small over estimate of the

labor force size.

6 Concluding Remarks

Large and persistent differences in firm productivity and size exist. Evidence suggests that the

reallocation of workers across firms and establishments is an important source of economic growth.

In the paper, we explore the Schumpeterian model of aggregate growth and firm evolution developed

by Grossman and Helpman (1991) and by Klette and Kortum (2002).

We find that firms with higher measurable labor productivity will grow larger in the future

and that worker reallocation from the less to more productive will contribute to growth only if

current productivity predict future productivity in the model. Specifically, there is no relationship

between current productivity and expected future firm sales and there will be no contribution to

growth of worker reallocation across existing firms if profits are independently distributed over

the sequence of new product innovations. Furthermore, one should find a negative relationship

between employment size and current productivity measures in this case. However, if some firms

consistently develop better products, then profit maximization will imply that the more productive

will innovate more frequently and can expect to enjoy larger future sales as a consequence.

Existing studies that provide an empirical decomposition of aggregate productivity growth

provide strong evidence for the importance of worker reallocation from exiting to entering firms

and establishments. The evidence for the importance of reallocation across continuing firms is less

clear. However, If gross output weights are used in constructing the productivity index as our

model would require, then the two sources of growth are equally important and together explain

over half of the productivity growth in the U.S. Manufacturing sector during the 19977-1987 period

according to Foster, Haltiwanger, and Krizan (2001).

Our own evidence from Danish firm level data supports the conclusion that more productive

firms grow faster. Specifically, the hypothesis that there is no relationship between size as measured

by value added and labor productivity is clearly rejected in favor of a positive association between

the two. Furthermore, a structural version of our model in which there are three types of firms that

vary with respect to the quality of their products does an excellent job of explaining the moments

of panel data observations on value added, employment size, and firm survival rates.
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